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mente. Ring up "The Star” any £ 
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JEWESS WEDS A OUNTY
N. Y. MILLIONAIRE. WON’T PAY CORONERS

,TWO YEARS FOR 
HENRY T. WALSH. REFORMERS WOULD 

DEPOSE THE CZAR
Yachtsmen ! S\

Nothing nicer to take with you on 
your orai*e than en

< .Romantic Career of Rose Think Their Rills Are Тої
Eitravagant.

South African Soldier Senten
ced for Theft.

Edison Phonograph. •iHarriet Pastor. tNew stock of Records to s#le*6 from.

I- We can also supply Brilliant and Beautiful Hebrew Girl Worked 
Herself Up From Whitechapel Slums 

to High Position.
Popular Movement on Foot to Give 

the Crown to the Infant Czare
vitch-Peace Negotiations.

Views Held When Entirely Unnecessary— 
Bill from the Asylum is Also Strongly 

Objected To.

He Oitmded Himself and Cheeked the 
judge—Another Charge Against Him 

Was Not Pressed.

Jrt
fCanvas, Manila and Cotton Rope, Marlin. Sail Twine and 

Needles, Galvanized Blocks—single double, Rudder Irons, 
Rowlocks, Cleats, Copper Tacks, G remets, Hammocks, Paint. 
Tar, Oakum and Pitch, Cooking Utensils of ail kinds, Oil 
Stoves, Brass Polish, Deck Brushes and Mops.

;
^Special to the Star.)

HAMRTON, N. B., July 18.—In the 
Klugi County court today Henry T. 
Walsh, Ike prisoner seat up for trial by 
Stipendiary Magistrate Morrison, of 
Susse*, eii a chais# of stealing a watch 
and chain on July 1st, the property of I 
David H. MflNutt, proprietor of the 
Central Hotel. Sussex. was brought be- 
foie hie houttr. Judge Wedderbuin, and 
elected to be tried under the speedy 
trials act.

on being arraigned lie pleaded not 
guilty and conducted his own defence.

A new charge was brought against 
him for stealing on July 2nd, one re
volver, one knife, and two pairs of golf 
stockings, the property of Stanley Law- 
ton, proprietor of Heath Hall, Hamp
ton. The witness in the first cases 
were David H. McNutt, William Mc
Leod, Sergeant James W. Campbell, 
Samuel Webber and David Komiensky. 
The accused cross-examined the wit
nesses, but failed to elicit anything to 
his advantage. He made no. defence, 
and produced no witnesses, but appeal
ed to the court for leniency on the 
grounds Of his services to king and 
country In South Africa as well as the 
militia of Canada. He tried to awak
en sympathy by stating that his sis
ter was the wife of a banker in South 
Africa and that he had a wife and child 
in New York, to whom he was going 
when arrested.

Judge Wedderburn, in pronouncing 
judgment, said the case had been clear
ly proved against him by a strong 
statement of facts. He was sorry that 
the honor and honesty which he claim
ed to have carried into the camp of 
Mars, In South Africa, was not taken 
by him into the camp at Sussex. As 
to his wife and child—if his statement 
is true, he (the Judge) felt for them, 
for It Is such as they who suffer by 
the misdeeds of those who should love 
and protect them. He proposed to act 
leniently and sentenced him to the pen
itentiary for two years, with hard la
bor, expressing the hope that he would 
come out resolved to live an upright 
and honorable life. The second charge 
would not be pressed at the present 
time.

The prisoner thanked thé Judge in 
sarcastic tones and Indulged in a little 
display of fireworks, upon which his 
honor ordered his removal to gaol.

Court then adjourned.

STAMFORD, Conn., July 18,—The 
wedding of Miss Rose Pastor to John

The regular quarterly meeting of the 
municipal council Is being held this aft 

C. Fhelps-Stokes, son of Anson Phelps- ternoon In their chambers, and there id 
Stokes, which took place at noon today an average attendance. Outside rou- 
in the pretty little church at Norton, tine business there Is little of publl 
was exceedingly modest in its appoint- interest beyond the fact that the fin 
ments, although among Norton people an ce committee consider that the cor 
it was regarded as the social event of oners’ bills are excessive and reeonv 
the season. The ceremony was per» mend that they be cut down, 
formed by Rev. Louis French, the rec- The recommendation of the commits 
tor of St. Luke’s, assisted by the tee reads: “The committee had undei 
groom’s brother, Rev. Anson Phelps- consideration the bills of Coroner Rob- 
Stokes, Jr., of New Haven, secretary of erts for holding three views, 112.00, and 
Yale University. There were no brides- a bill of Coroner Berryman for holding

one view, $4.00. In the opinion of the 
committee these views Were 
вагу. They therefore recommend Гча| 
these bills be not paid.” ^

The committee consider that man 
views of bodies are made when the 
are entirely unnecessary, frequently 
being made In cases of sudden-'3eath 
where a physician has been in attend
ance, and oftentimes where death wa 
due to simple accident, the causes o 
which were so manifest that the en
quiry was nothing but ridiculous. Ths 
finance committee, of which Dr. Wil
liam Christie is chairman, say this 

I must stop.
S The report further reads:,

“The committee further recommend 
that a discount of five per cent, be all 
lowed on all taxes for the present year 
if paid on or before the first day of 
November.
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■ іW. H. THORNE & CO., Limited,
MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. R. \:0;

today is that a large party of the Zem- 
stvolsts and Doumaists at Moscow are

ST. PETERSBURG, July 18,—12.05 p. 
m.—A sensational rumor current here

4 HUTCHINGS & OO. in favor of the proclamation of the de
position ot Emperor Nicholas and the 
establishment of a regency tor the 
Grand Duke Alexis Nikolaievitch (the 
infant son of the emperor and heir to 
the throne) under four grand dukes.

Are Showing some New Styles in

White Enamelled Iron Bedsteads.
Mattress and Bedding Warerooms,

101 to 107 GERMAIN STREET

unneves-

1 I

It is alleged that for this reason the 
meeting of the all-Russian Zemstvoist 
and Doumaist congress which was to 
take place tomorrow at Moscow has 
been prohibited.

ST. PETERSBURG, July 18.—(Noon) 
—M. Witte had a final interview with 
Emperor Nicholas at Peterhof today. 
Foreign Minister Count Lamsdorff was 
present showing the complete harmony 
of view between M. Witte and the for
eign minister. M.
Petersburg for Paris tomorrow, accom- 
pained by Mme. Witte. At Paris they 
meet their daughter, who is the wife 
of the secretary of the Russian lega- 

Mme. Witte has no

5Ж t

>.

Warm Weather Items. ,
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Many warm days yet to come and 
perhaps our special prices are need
lessly low, but what Is our loss Is 
your gain—provided you act prompt
ly.

HAMMOCKS. The high grade “Pal
mer” hammocks In many bright ser
viceable colors all going at 20 per 
cent discount.

HAMMOCK CHAIRS now 75c.
VERANDA ARM CHAIRS with strip

ed canvas back and seat, now 75c.
ALSO OIL STOVES, SCREEN DOORS, 

WINDOW SCREENS, LAWN MOW
ERS at equally low prices.

IWitte leaves St.
і

I I
L- “The committee also bad under con

sideration a bill from the commission
ers of the Provincial Hospital for thé 
maintenance of forty-five pauper luna
tics, amounting to $1,798.57, and it ap
pearing that this amount is muc* 
larger than that paid in past yeài 
the committee referred the bill to 
special committee to Investigate and 
report, and In the meantime no action 
be taken by the council In the matter.”

tlon at Brussels, 
intention of Joining her husband later 
in America.AND CZAREVITCH.

Ж-il

1 ? 1s N. В. DOCTORS MEET.GIRLS DOT ALL NIGHT. ■pffo

v. I 
i-ti

ROSE HARRIET PASTOR.OUT NÎ.N.V , Every Part of the Province Represented — 
Only Routine Business Was Transact

ed This Morning.

:Arrested Early This Morning—Policeman 
Gave Them a Bad Record But They 

Say They Are Good.
Emerson Fisher, Ltd.

25 GERMAIN STREET.

From oppressed Poland to the slums і 
of Whitechapel; from London to a j 
Cleveland cigar factory; from Ohio to 
settlement work among the poor of 
New York—such has been the life to 
date of this brilliant young woman.

JOHN T. LINKLETTER 
ARRESTED AS FIREBUAWe Sell -

N. B. DOCTORS— z z z z z z
The twenty-fifth annual meeting of 

the New Brunswick Medical Society 
was commenced this morning in the 
council chambers. Dr. A. R. Myars, 
of Moncton, president of the society, 
took the chair.

Those present were: Drs. A. R. 
Myers, Moncton, (president) ; J. Mc- 
Nicol, Bathurst: L. R. Murray, Sus
sex, (secretary) ; F. H. Wetmore, 
Hampton; T. D. Walker, St. John; A.
F. Emery, St. John; Jas. Christie, St. 
John; R, G. Day, St. John; S. Skin
ner, St. John; G.-R. J. Crawford, St. 
John; J. H. Scammell, St. John; EX T. 
Gaudet, St. Joseph, N. B. (vice-presi
dent); W. A. Christie, St. John; J. G. 
Nugent, Briggs Corner, N. B.; J. C. 
Mott, St. John, (trustee); Geo. A. 
Hetherington, St. John; O. J. McCully, 
St. John; G. A. B. Addy, St. John; D. 
EX Berryman, St. Jbhn; Thos. Walker, 
St. John; A. J. Murray, Fredericton, 
N. B.; F. M. Brown, Centreville, N. B.; 
C. H. L. Johnston, St. John; P. R. 
Inches, St. John; A. B. Atherton, 
Fredericton, N. B. ; A. G. Addy, St. 
John; Geç. G. Corbet, St. John; C. F. 
Purdy, Moncton ; Geo. G. Melvin, St. 
John, (treasurer)’; Walter W. White, 
St. John; W. L. Ellis, St John; G. C. 
Van wart, Fredericton; J. W. Daniel, 
St. John; J. Mx Deacon, Mill town; H.
G. Folfcins, Norton.

It was resolved at the commencement 
of the meeting that the order of busi
ness be changed, so as to alllow of a 
larger number of members being pre
sent to hear and take part in subse
quent discussion on certain papers to 
be read.

A letter from the National Council of 
Women of Canada, dated Toronto, 
July 11th, was read, saying that at the 
request of the Ontario Association of 
Graduate Nurses, who are trying to 
secure official registration of nurses, 
the National Council of Women would 
be glad to know the opinion of the 
N. B. Mediclal Association on the 
matter.

The matter was referred to a small 
committee to report at this afternoon’s 
session.

Some of the members present asked 
why the council’s report for the year 
had not been printed and circulated 
amongst the members as promised last 
year.

Dr. Walker said the council were 
not compelled by law to make any re
port at all and as they had only just 
met to consider it themselves there had 
been no time to print it.

Dr. T. D. Walker at this juncture 
asked that the press present be not al
lowed to -report the discussion, saying 
that the corresponding secretary would 
furnish reports for the press. He was 
not against the press, but he thought 
it best for the secretary to supply the 
reports.

This resolution being pnt to the 
meeting met with practically no sup
port.

Dr. Atherton mtfved that the ques
tion of the council’s report be referred 
to a committee to report this after
noon. This was carried unanimously.

It was agreed that the election of 
five new merdbers to the council be 
held this evening at 8.30 o’clock.

The president then delivered his ad
dress, which was received with ap
plause and referred to a committee.

The registrar’s report showed that 
the following have passed the profes
sional examination in June last and 

entitled to have their names enter-

The prisoners’, bencji seated three 
this morning one ordinary '* 1

prisoners
drunk who was fined $8 or thirty days, 
and two young girls who gave their

19 and
maids.
apolis, formerly Miss Ways, of Cleve- today arrested John T.
land, was matron of honor. The ush- _, , . ry „ .______ , „„„„„lg7oomUwere ьГьГоТьетТ'м Phelps* on suspicion of setting fire to Mrs] 

ItoTs Znd HaroM РЬеТрв-зГоке» and **ary Carleton’s .house on Southward

his brothers-in-law, Robert Hunter and l st£®e '__ . ...
The best man The PoUce have been working on the

was Kellog Durland, one of the Young-1 ^ ‘̂П^ЇпаГіЬе^пгІвопег who"!

- •* -• "«««»• «* «"•■ISrSLSS’V‘LKTS."5J5
fires which have alarmed that locality.

Mrs. Henry Rauh, of Indian-Only the highest quality of goods fully 
warranted, at lower prices than we 
should.

We open an account with you and 
allow you to test our goods before 
paying for then).

Watches, Diamonds,
Silverware,
Jewelry of all kinds,
Clocks, Etc,

Rogers’ 1847 Teas, $2,75 Dozen,

і
as Ethel Snodgrass, agenames

Bessie Goldsworthy, age 17. They were 
charged with lying and lurking In an 

street, between fiveFIELDING DOESN’T FAVOR 
MAILS LANDING AT SYDNEY.

alley off Peters 
and віх o’clock this morning, and not 
giving a satisfactory account of them- 

Both girls were very respect
ably attired wearing caps and each 
carrying an umbrella.

Officer Crawford said he had seen 
the girls for the last two months 
walking the streets night after night, 

late hour. Last night officer 
them on Brussels street

John Sherman Hoyt.
.1selves.

verslty settlement in New York. The | 
bride wore a simple dress of white 
mousselin de foie. Oatt lawn, palms 
and daisies were used in the church 
decorations.

After the ceremony a wedding break- date and time for 
fast was served at Brick House, the 
country residence of the groom. Nor
ton is about a mile from the church.
Nearly one hundred guests were pre
sent, Including members of. the ttoo 
families and Intimate personal friends 
of the bridé and groom.

It is the intention of Mb. and Mrs.
Stokes to go abroad for a vacation of 
about two months. Upon their return, 
they will take up their residence on the 
lower east side, New York, where they 
will continue the settlement work In 
which both have been engaged.

і(Special to the Star.)
OTTAWA, Ont., July 18.—This morn

ing McKenzie, of Cape Breton, made a 
strong presentation of the superiority 
of North Sydney over all other points 
as a leading spot of British mails for 
Montreal and the west, as establisher 
by the recent preliminary test of the 
Virginian’s run. Chiefly he held that 
the new Idea would give the maritime 
provinces the British mails from one 
to three days quicker than they now 
come via New York.

Fielding said the great success of the 
experiment was the wonderful run 
over the I. C. R. from Sydney to Mon
treal, but he pointed out this saving 
only applied to boats running south ot 
Cape Race, and was not possible In 
the season when mall steamers have 
te run via the Straits of Belle Isle.

56 Prince William Street
(under Bank of Montre*!.)DAVIS BROS., j

not yet fixed the. 
the inquest on little 

•Richard Logan, wha was run over and 
killed last evening, but It Is expected. 
It will take place tomorrow evening.

Dr. Roberts hasat a very
White saw 
after midnight and this morning about 
five o’clock, witness came across the 
two girls in an alley at the back of 
the Globe laundry on Waterloo street. 
He had also seen them previously 

of the night porters at 
Hotel. When, arrested 

and stated

IS. ROMANOFF,
.
!Successor to B. Myer^ 695 Main Street. .. I

We sell goods cheaper for equal qualities than any other house in the 
city.

talking to one 
the Victoria 
they gave wrong names 
they were waiting for the Snodgrass 
girl’s sister. Officer Crawford said he 
knew Ethel Snodgrass to be à woman 
of bad character. She had a child last 

and had to go to the Alms 
She mixed up with a very bad

Men's Straw Hals: Д
At no time during the coming mon ths will there be an opportunity to 

make a dollar go as far as now, In the great Reconstruction Sale.
Another extraordinary chance on Ladles’ Suits from $8.50 up to $15.00. 

Colors consist of brown, blue, grey, black, latest make and finest quality. 
Selling prices, the $8.50 for $6.00 and $15.00 suits for $11.00.

You will make $4.00 in ten minutes by buying your suit here.
A BIG RANGE IN SILK WAISTS—A $5.00 Waist for $3.50, a $3.50 for $2.50 

—this week only.
A fine assortment In LUSTRE WAISTS, In Brown, Blue and Black; 

latest makes,
SATEEN WAISTS at very low prices.

4. AT
winter, 
house.
class of people. As regards Goldswor
thy, he only knew that she had been 
walking the streets for some tin e

Half-Price.
J. J. HILL DENIES QUEER REPORT. past. .

Snodgrass who was crying denied 
“desperate” character,

We will offer the balance of) 
our stock of Men’s Straw Hats, 
at Half-Price.
$3.00 Hats, now 
2,60 “
2.00 “

1.50 “
1.00 “

All This Season’s Goods.
Store closes at 1 e’oleok on Saturdays

Bourre t, Rogers ville; B. H. Dougan, 
Harvey Station; J. A. Gillis, Meta- 
pedia; J. S. Bentley, Truro; Margaret 
E. Douglass, Stanley; W. J. Scott, 
Montreal; B. W. Robertson, St. John;' 
L. deC. Macintosh, Hartland; S. O. 
McMurty, Montreal; A. Stuart Loggie, 
Chatham; M. E. McKay, Cape Breton; 
Ernest Rominel, Alma; Alex. S. Lamb, 
Little Shemogue; Aug. Martin, Camp- 
bellton; Daniel P. Maloney, Melrose; 
Wm. B. McVey, Rothesay; W. S. 
Saanders, Hawkshaw.

The following have pased the pre
liminary examination:
White’s Cove; W. E. Gray, Campbell- 
ton.

A paper was 
president,
Diagnosis.

The meeting adjourned at this stage 
till this afternoon.

У.
S. ROMANOFF, 695 Main St. NEW YORK, July 18,—That the 

Vancouver, Vjctoria and Elastern, 
new
interests intend to build in British Col
umbia is to be made part of a new 
trans-continental line through Canada, 
as was recently reported, has been em
phatically denied by James J. Hill in 
an interview published by the Times.

“Such a suggestion Is nonsense," said 
the capitalist, "there is no plan. A 
large part of the territory In British 
Columbia and In Northern Washington 
is practically tndentical in character 
and distinguished in no way one part 
from the ether, exeèpt by the drawing 
of an imaginary line. The now road 
will cross and re-cross the frontier, fol
lowing the streams that run through 
the territory. It will furnish means of 
transportation to a rlrt>, low grade ore 
country."

that she was a
the other hand, she said she bore 

a good reputation. The reason tfrey 
went up the alley was that Goldswor
thy’s hair came doivn, and they 
wanted to do It up. Witness said her 

worked at the Victoria Hotel 
she (he, sister) and a girl 

Carr had been walking

the on
road which the Great Northern I

$1,50
Ladies’ Outing Hats,

Ladies’ Yachting Gaps, 
Ladies’ Auto Caps,

1.25(t
sister 1.00«
and that 
named Kate 
about all night, whilst Goldsworthy 
and herself had simply gone out to try 
and find them.

Bessie Goldsworthy, who 
shedding tears, also stood up for her 
character and said officer Crawford 
was the only one in the police force 

after them. Witness saw

.75it

.50«

was also
N. A. Farris,

then read by the vice- 
Dr. Gaudet, on SurgicalAt Reduced Prices to Clear Up for the Season.

555 Main Street,
North End.

who came 
•■Bill White” on Brussels street late 

night when she and Snodgrass 
were standing by th* latter’s door at 
10.30.

Goldsworthy went on 
Snodgrass’ 
and also said that Snodgrass sister, 
who went by the name of Alice Berry, 
and who worked at the Victoria Hotel, 

walking about all night in com- 
with the girl Carr, and that wit- 

were out trying

James Anderson,
17 Charlotte StF. S. THOMAS, last

to bear out
statement as to the hair,

EXCURSION TONIGHT.,All trouble between the town counotl 
of Sussex and the Board of Fire Under
writers bas been smoothed over and 
t!.c contracts for the water system 
will go ahead. The difficulty was over 
the style of pumps to be used In the 

X power house. Gasoline will be used.

Boys’ SuitsSUI6I0E AT SYDNEY.
Reports of glorleus weather up river 

have induced the Neptune beys to held 
their excursion tonijht, leading at 8 
o’clock. Stop will be made off West- 
field on the way baufif.

HAIJPAX, July 18.—An employee of 
the Dominion Iron and Steel Company, 
Edward Robinette, threw hi»:self be
fore a train at Sydmy this morning. 
The train passed over his Leny killing 
him Instantly. The reason for the su'.-

pany
noss ar.d Snodgrass abundance—all perfectly tailored—pleasing in style and ofAre here in

lasting good quality-points which count in boys’ clothes.to find them.
K'.s honor 

until tomorrow 
presence
orders for them to be placed in separ-

remanded the prisoners 
at 10 o’clock for the 

of officer White, and gave

TWO PIECE SUITS, $2.50, $2.75, $3. 00, $3.25, $3.50, $3.60.
THREE PIECE SUITS, $3.75, $4.25, $4.50, $4.75, $5.00, $5.60 $5.75. 
PANTS 45c. to 95c. pair.
OVERALLS (all sizes) 35c. to 45c. pair.

• REX3ATTA SHIRTS, 50c., 60c., 76c.
CAPS, 15c.. 20c.. 25c. 35c., 50c.

tide is not known. tret. John, N. B-, July 17th, 1006Open till 8 tonight.
TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION

Cool Outing Suits.
ate cell*. ,

Mr?. Lizzie McVane, 104 Brittain 
Power of the■WANT2D—Л ««'It. AppJy at UNION 

HOTEL, 184 Union street. street, charged John
address with assault which too»c 

the form of spitting at her. It ap- 
there was a quarrel between

1^7.tf.

Men’s Pants.sameWANTIÎD—At one., smart young 
acquainted with the city to deman

liver and collect. Must cerné well re- 
Appiy In own h andwrlt-

pcare
children of the two families which In 

involved the* parents. Mr.We have some very attractive, light weight Outing 
Suits for Men, two-pieces, unlined Coat with Pants, they are
Cool and Comfortable, Neat, and Dressy—just the thing 
for-Sumrner wear. Size 35 to 41.

We have all kinds here.Do you need pants to work in or to dress up in? 
$1.00, $1.25, $1.35, $1.50, $1.75, $2.25, $2.45, $2.75, $3.00 pair.

MEN'S TWEED SUITS, $6.50 and $8.00 each. 
MEN’S BLACK SUITS, $7.50 each.

commended, 
in g to Box 65 P. O. the end

Power denied the offence, and called 
his wife in support of his denial. After 

both s'.doe of tho story his

1LOST—L»*t fot'jrïây a Pair of Eye- 
Will finderglasses, in blsx* cA*e. 

kindly leave them at oillfce of this pa-
hear<n£ 
lion*r dismissed th? charge.

per.
"BOARDÎN^P-UhJen Sit*, IS* Tjnien 
street.
’ WAMTÏ5D--X* s3$tt6et co»b or 
general girl. A»Iy at 40 Leinster
Street. - ____

WANTS'* Woman fvr kit .hen work.
лр»іу to JA4 L. BELY EX, Rock<al* 
Hotel, BrtTO'e WW, xN. B. ltnj.

N^“‘$5.00, $6.00 and $Z.50

J. Hi HARVEY,
S. W. McMACKIN,ITALY’S EX-QUEEN WILL VISIT U. S.

TURIN, ITALY, July 18—It is learn
ed that Queen Margherlte
will go on an automobile tour through 
g pela and Port v. gel in September, ar.d 
will visit Aarerleà, saSHeg on a Qer- 
nwm stewnee.

Successor to SHARP & McMACKIN,
Men's and Boys’ Clothier

199 and 201 Union St 335 Main St., North End.arc
e* in the medlçal register:

C. A QreâtyShMÊogue; L. O.u
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